
Fathers Day Menu | Sunday 3rd September 2017 

Lunch & Dinner  

Adults $80 Per Person | Children $30 Per Child 

WELCOME PLATTER TO SHARE 

Mixed board consisting of tomato & roast capsicum dip, artichoke & lime purée, home made 
giardinera (mixed picked vegetables), mixed marinated olives, freshly sliced prosciutto,  
parmesan chunks and home made pane de casa.

ENTREE - (Choice of one) 

Ostriche
Half dozen Natural Sydney Rock Oysters served with an eshcalot vinegar and lemon

Carpaccio Di Ricciola                           
Kingfish Carpaccio topped with olive tapenade, roast capsicum, baby endive, fresh lemon and 
olive oil

Arancini Funghi 
Creamy mushroom risotto balls filled with provolone, crumbed then lightly fried served with a 
goat cheese mousse

Cannelloni Di Manzo  
Home made Schotlander Wagyu cannelloni served on parmesan fondue with a side of charred 
baby onions and baby cabbage in a rich beef sugo

MAIN COURSE - (Choice of one)  

Fileto di Salmone
Pan seared Salmon fillet served on a garlic purée with a side of spinach, topped with salsa cruda, 
roasted shaved almonds, cherry tomato confit and baby beetroot chips

Gnocchi Salsice                           
Home made potato dumplings Rag tossed together with pork sausage, mushrooms, onion,  
capsicum and fennel finished with chilli and napoletana sauce

Chittara al pesto V     
Thin long strand pasta tossed in pesto finished with green beans, potato, garlic and pine nuts

Pollo Involtini 
Rolled chicken breast, wrapped in pancetta filled with tallegio chesse, spinach and semi sundried 
tomato served on a sweet potato purée topped with home made cherry tomato and parsley jus

Bistecca
Char grilled 350g Rib Eye Steak served with mashed leek and potato, confit mushrooms and 
roast capsicum
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DESSERT - (Alternating)  

Crêpes
Thin light pancakes filled with strawberry and ricotta cream, smothered with white chocolate 
genache and blueberries

Creme Caramel
Baked custard topped with a delicate caramel sauce, fresh raspberries and almond biscotti

Children's Menu - $30.00 

STARTER

Garlic Bread 

MAINS

Spaghetti  Bolognese

Margarita Pizza

Ham & Pineapple Pizza

Crumbed Chicken & Chips

Calamari & Chips

DESSERT

Vanilla Ice Cream with chocolate or strawberry topping
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